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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

A proposed rule concerning disclosures related to changes in accountants by SEC
registrant companies has been published by the Securities and Exchange Commission
(see the 6/26/87 Fed. Reg., pp. 24018-27). The Commission approved the proposal
for public comment at an open meeting held 6/18/87 (see the 6/22/87 Wash. Rpt.).
The proposed rule would modify the current SEC rule under Regulation S-K that
requires a public company to file a Form 8-K when it changes its independent
auditor. The proposed rule would expand the current filing requirement to require
that the issuer report and discuss any situations over the prior two years where
it sought out a second opinion on an accounting matter from any accounting firm,
other than its auditor. The proposal would also require the company to disclose
the nature of the matter and the views of the second accounting firm. Comments on
the proposed rule are due by 9/24/87. For further information after reviewing the
proposal, please contact Robert Burns or John Riley at the SEC at 202/272-2130.
treasurY,

DEPARTMENT of

Guidance for partnerships,
S corporations, corporations electing to be an S
corporation or personal service corporations which want to adopt, retain, or
change
their tax year has been issued by the IRS in the form of an advance
revenue ruling and advance revenue procedure. In general, Rev. Rul. 87-57 and
Rev. Proc. 87-32 will provide that a change of annual accounting period will be
approved where the taxpayer establishes a substantial business purpose for making
the change. In determining whether a taxpayer has established a substantial
business purpose, the IRS said, consideration will be given to “the facts and
circumstances relating to the change, including the tax consequences of the
change." The revenue ruling also sets forth eight situations in which a taxpayer
offered non-tax business reasons for use of a requested tax year. "Both tax
factors and nontax factors" will be considered in determining whether a taxpayer
has established a business purpose for the requested tax year, the IRS ruling
said, with "significant weight" to be assigned to tax factors. "Accordingly," the
IRS noted, "if a requested tax year creates deferral or distortion, the taxpayer's
nontax factors must demonstrate compelling reasons for the requested tax year."
In the first four situations, the IRS found that a satisfactory business purpose
did not exist. The revenue procedure sets forth procedures for partnerships, S
corporations, corporations electing to be an S corporation, and personal service
corporations to adopt, retain, or change their tax reporting years. Rev. Proc.
87-32 and Rev. Rul. 87-57 will be published in Internal Revenue Bulletin 1987-28,
dated July 13.
SPECIAL:

AICPA TESTIFIES ABOUT zmODME-BROJOCIHG ACTIVITIES OF TAX-EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS

"I am here today to urge that it is premature to proceed with any changes in the area
of tax-exempt organizations until such time as a comprehensive, well-reasoned
framework for change can be designed," Herbert J. Lerner, Chairman of the AICPA
Federal Taxation Executive Committee, told the House Ways and Means Oversight
Subcommittee 6/30/87. The Subcommittee is conducting hearings on the unrelatedbusiness income tax, focusing on the tax treatment of commercial and other income
producing activities of organizations that have tax-exempt status (see the 5/25/87
Wash. Rpt.). Mr. Lerner told the Subcommittee that the AICPA Tax Division
"believes controversies surrounding competition between tax-exempt and for-profit
organizations have been compounded by 1) a lack of comprehensive and authoritative
guidance under the law governing tax-exempt organizations; 2) a diminished effort
to enforce these laws; and 3) limited or inadequate factual data on the extent and
nature of this competition." Focusing his testimony on the belief that many of
the concerns regarding the unrelated business income tax could be alleviated by
working within the context of current law if certain enforcement and
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administrative changes were made, Mr. Lerner made the following points: 1) A
definition of “unrelated business income" must be agreed upon, with the "critical
question" being whether the activity is related to the organization's exempt
purposes; 2) A "competitiveness" test would be less desirable than the existing
standard on grounds of both objectivity and equity; 3) The courts are already
applying a "commercial hue" interpretation of the existing relatedness standard
which would seem to fulfill for-profit businesses' desire that competition be
considered as a component of the judgement regarding relatedness; 4) Taxpayers
have little or no guidance because of a lack of published precedent defining which
types of activities are or are not unrelated trade or business activities, and
existing guidance, such as private letter rulings and general counsel memoranda,
is not precedent-setting and is sometimes contradictory; 5) Increased publication
of authoritative guidance would promote uniform administration of the law and put
taxpayers on constructive notice that certain activities do constitute unrelated
business; 6) Additional disclosure and a unified reporting form could be
introduced to help the IRS identify and enforce unrelated business income issues;
and 7) More emphasis should be placed on the hiring and training of IRS personnel
to provide improved enforcement efforts in the exempt organizations area. Mr.
Lerner concluded his testimony by offering AICPA assistance to the Congress,
Department of Treasury and IRS in developing comprehensive and authoritative
guidance, formulating additional disclosure requirements, and designing expanded
reporting forms.
SPECIAL:

HEARING ON TECHNICAL CORPORATIONS BILL SCHEDULED BY SENATE FINANCE SUBCOMMITTEE

A hearing on legislation making technical corrections to the Tax Reform Act of 1986,
S. 1350, has been scheduled for 7/22/87 by the Senate Finance Subcommittee on
Taxation and Debt Management. In announcing the hearing, Sen. Max Baucus (D-MT),
the Chairman of the Subcommittee, said "the hearing is to serve two purposes—to
hear comments on items included in S. 1350 and to receive recommendations for
additional items to be included in any technical corrections legislation." The
hearing will begin at 9:30 a.m. in Room 215 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building.
Requests to testify are due by noon on 7/15/87. Individuals wishing to testify
must submit their request in writing to Laura Wilcox, Hearing Administrator,
United States Senate, Committee on Finance, Room SD-205, Dirksen Senate Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510. The request must include the individual's
mailing address and telephone number. For further information about the hearing or
about the formatting of testimony, please call the Senate Finance Committee at
202/224-4515.
SPECIAL:

AICPA SAVINGS INSTITU
TIONS CONFERENCE ANNOUNCED

The AICPA's Tenth National Conference on Savings Institutions will be held 9/9-11/87
at the Grand Hyatt Hotel in Washington, D.C. The conference is designed to
examine emerging accounting and auditing issues and current legislative and
regulatory developments affecting the operations of thrift institutions. Such
specific issues as the implementation of new FASB Standards on loan origination
fees, troubled debt in the energy and agricultural sectors, new financing
instruments, and the future and organization of the FSLIC will be discussed. An
optional program on 9/11/87 is again featured as part of the conference for those
individuals who wish to obtain more in-depth information in three important areas:
Bank Board Activities, Thrift Taxation, and Asset/Liability Management. Topics to
be addressed at the two-day conference include: FASB and SEC Activities, Loan
Fees, Legislative Update, Structured Mortgage Financing, Bank Board Update,
Current Accounting and Auditing Update, Tax Update, and Troubled Debt. A question
and answer session will also be conducted by representatives of FASB and the SEC.
Speakers include representatives from industry, public accounting, regulatory
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agencies, and FASB. The keynote address will be presented by Lawrence J. White,
who is a member of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. Recommended CPE credit is 16
hours for the two-day program and 4 hours for the optional program. For further
information contact the AICPA Meetings Department at 212/575-6451.

ISSUE OF MASTER LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS SUBJECT OF AICPA TESTIMONY

SPECIAL:

Herbert J. Lerner, Chairman of the AICPA Federal Taxation Executive Committee,
testified before the House Ways and Means Subcommittee on Select Revenue Measures
6/30/87 that partnership classification remains appropriate for master limited
partnerships (MLPs). At the hearing, Mr. Lerner told the Subcommittee that the
AICPA believes that any proposal to change partnership classification "should not
depend simply upon the number of partners or the manner in which partnership
interests are sold or exchanged." He noted that due consideration must be given
to "the other issues that bear on the integration of our tax system; those issues
should be considered and resolved in an orderly and comprehensive fashion." The
MLP classification issue, he said, is "simply one of these issues that happens to
be more visible to the Committee at this point in time." To the extent that MLPs
or other partnerships do not achieve complete compliance with every requirement of
the law, regulations and administrative pronouncements governing Subchapter K,
"there is some reason for concern," Mr. Lerner said. "This lack of full
compliance should not, in and of itself, justify changing the tax classification
of MLPs," he added. "Rather," he said, "we would hope that the Committee would
work with Treasury to reduce present complexities for all partnerships."

For further information contact Shirley Twillman or Joseph Petito at 202/737-6600.
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